State of Vermont
Water Resources Board
In re:

Appeal of Vermont Natural Resources Council
Docket Nos. 92-02 and 92-05
Preliminary Order
Party Status
BACKGROUND

On May 20, 1992, the Vermont Natural Resources Council
("VNRC") filed an appeal of the decision of the Agency of
Natural Resources ("ANR") to issue a 401 Water Quality
Certification to Snowridge, Inc. ("SRI") for construction of
the Sugarbush Snowmaking Pond. The appeal was filed pursuant
This appeal is the second appeal
to 10 V.S.A. 51024(a).
The first appeal,
involving the Sugarbush snowmaking pond.
Docket No.92-02, is an appeal pursuant to 10 V.S.A. §1099(a)
(Dam permit statute).
On June 1, 1992, the Board received a letter from
Winooski One Partnership requesting party status under Water
Resources Board Rule of Procedure ("Board Rule") 22(B) for
(401
Docket No. 92-02 (Dam permit) and Docket No. 92-05 ____VNKC
Certification).
objected
to
il0til requests.
SRI
indicated that it had no objection and ANR indicated that it
had no position.
A prehearing conference in Docket No. 92-05 was held on
June 22, 1992, at which the Vermont Federation of Sportsmen's
Clubs ("Federation") appeared and indicated its intent to seek
party status. On June 26 the Federation filed a request for
The
intervention in both Docket Nos. 92-02 and 92-05.
Federation's request was filed by Counsel for VNRC and was
SRI and
authorized by the Federation's Board of Directors.
,!ANR objected to both requests.
I;
’
!!
On June 26, 1992, Peter Richardson, a resident of
/!
!jNorwich, Vermont, appearing pro se, filed a request for party
;;status in both Docket Nos. 92-02 and 92-05. Both ANR and SRI
:Ifiled objections to Mr. Richardson's request. VNRC took no
jiposition on Mr. Richardson's request.
DISCUSSION
The issue before the Board is whether to grant the
requests for party status by these applicants, either by right
of intervention or by permissive intervention.
The
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provides all parties in a contested case the opportunity "to
respond and present evidence and argument on all issues
involved." 3 V.S.A. §809(c). ftPartyltis defined by the.Act
to include "each person... properly seeking and entitled as of
right to be admitted as a party." 3 V.S.A. §801(5). The Act
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The dam permit
intervenor to intervention as of right.
statute provides a conditional right to intervene on "persons
and parties in interest."
10 V.S.A. 51099(a). A t'person in
interest" is defined as
Ita person who has riparian rights affected by the
dam, a substantial interest in economic or
_---____I.!
recrear_lonai
activity
affected
b-y the dam, Or Whose
safety would be endangered by a failure of the dam."
10 V.S.A. §1080(3).
Meeting the definition of "person in
interest" is the condition that must be met for intervention
as of right. /l/ The 40:Lwater quality certification statute
does not provide either an unconditional or conditional right
to intervene. m
10 V.S.A. 51024.
Board Rule 22(A) covers intervention as of right. Board
Rule 22(B) provides for permissive intervention.
Prior to
considering a Board Rule 22(A) or 22(B) request for

:

/l/ There is a difference between "person in interest"
and "persons interested" in Title 10, chapter 43 (dams). The
1981 legislative amendment to the Dam statute defined "person
in interest" and inserted the term into two sections, 51095,
(replacing the term
pertaining to unsafe dam petitions
"taxpayer"), and 51099, the-permit appeals section that is
relevant in this case. Section 1085, pertaining to a notice
of application and informational meeting, was also amended in
1981, but the term !'interested persons" was left intact in
the public service board notice of hearing clause and the term
"persons interested" was inserted into the first sentence
Had the legislature wanted
regarding notice of application.
to equate "interested persons" and ttpersons interested" (both
"..^^C\
I.. A_.._
in slutrs)with ;'person in interest:: (in 91~~3 and giO99j, it
had the knowledge
and opportunity
to do so in 1981.
"Interested persons," as used in 51085, relates to situations
where notice is designed to expand public involvement in the
proceedings.
In 51095 and 51099, "person in interest"
addresses situations where limitation of participation is
permitted.
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intervention, the Board is required to look first to the
timeliness of the request.
Pursuant to Board Rule 22(B) (2):
in order to be timely, a potential party must seek party
status at or before an initial prehearing conference, unless
the petitioner has demonstrated good cause for failure to
timely enter a request.
Although the Board Rules do not
specify the standards for determining the timeliness of a
Board Rule 22(A) request for intervention, it is within the
purview of the Board to interpret its own rules.
3 V.S.A.
5808. See Bishop v. Town of Barre, 140 Vt. 564, 577 (1982).
The Board believes that the timeliness standard applicable to
Board Rule 22(A) requests for intervention should be no less
nor no more stringent than the standards applicable to a Board
Rule 22(B) request for intervention.
I. Peter Richardson
Peter Richardson seeks party status pursuant to Board
Rule 22(A) (Intervention as of right) or, in the alternative,
Board Rule 22(B) (permissive intervention) in Docket No. 9202. He also seeks party status in Docket No. 92-05 pursuant
to Board Rule 22(B).
(A) Docket No. 92-02
(1) Rule 22(A)(6) - Statutory right
Board Rule 22(A)(6) provides party status to persons who
have entered a timely appearance and upon whom the statute
confers an unconditional right to intervene or a conditional
right to intervene where conditions have been met.
Mr.
Richardson failed to timely appear and did not demonstrate
:;good cause for failure to enter a timely
appearance.
1 Consequently, Mr. Richardson
is denied intervention as of
IIright.
I/
’

(2) Rule 22(A)(7) - Substantial interest adversely
affected: exclusive means of protection;
interest

not

adequately

represented

Board Rule 22(A)(7) provides party status to persons who
have entered a timely appearance and can demonstrate
a
'substantial interest that may be adversely affected by the
outcome of the case.
Furthermore, the potential party must
show that the proceeding affords the exclusive means for
protection of the interest, and the interest is not adequately
represented by existing parties.
Because Mr. Richardson
failed to timely appear in Docket No. 92-02 and did noC.
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